GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
(RAILWAY BOARD रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2016/201/5 pt

CAO/FOIS
CRIS Complex
Chankyapuri, New Delhi

Sub: Development of software for details of Goods sheds/Stations and e-payment customers in FOIS.
Ref: (i) Board’s letter of even number dated 13.07.2016
(ii) CPM/FOIS’s letter No.CAO/FOIS/104/RD/Transfer dt.30.01.2017

Please refer to FOIS’ letter under reference(ii) on the above-mentioned subject.

The matter has been examined. It has been decided that the software developed by CRIS/FOIS regarding details of goods sheds/sidings as per Board’s letter dated 13.07.2016 will be utilized only for the purpose of information of all stake holders viz.Rail customers, Railway personnel etc. This data bank shall not be used for charging purpose. Feeding/updation in the software may be done by concerned Zonal Railways through specific user-id/password in coordination with CRIS/FOIS.

Lata Kumari
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
CCM & COM, All Zonal Railways
CPM/FOIS, CPE/FOIS
Sub: Development of software for details of Goods sheds/Stations and e-payment customers in FOIS

CRIS is requested to develop the software for details of goods sheds and stations dealing with freight traffic, which will show the following:-

- Name of goods shed/station, its Division & Zone
- Date of commissioning
- Classification under Wharfage Rule
- Working hour (whether round the clock or 0600-2200 or extended beyond 2200)
- Condition of approach road, extent of night illumination, availability of merchant room, labour room, drinking water, bathing facility etc.
- Type of traffic dealt (inward or outward) with name of commodities dealt
- Whether notified as half rake or full rake
- Number of platforms/spurs, Placement capacity(line-wise)
- Whether covered shed is provided or not, and if covered, upto what length
- Name of the serving station in case of goods shed
- Whether TMS facility is available at goods shed itself or linkage is provided with nearby TMS, if so, the name of such TMS
- Whether weighbridge is installed at the loading point itself or associate and alternate associate weighbridge is notified, if so, name of such weighbridge
- Whether notified as Container Rail Terminal(CRT). if so, whether Lift On Lift Off(LOLO) and/or chassis stuffing/destuffing operation is permitted

After development of the software, FOIS will advise Zonal Railways to insert the details pertaining to their Railway and also its updation from time to time.

It is also requested that details of e-payment customers may also be made available on FOIS webpage which will show name of customer, commodity he deals with, name of goods shed/station/siding from where he operates, date of execution of e-payment agreement, name of the railway & bank, etc.

(Lata Kumari)
Director, Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
Chief Commercial Manager
Chief Operational Manager
All Zonal Railways